
Chapter 2 

CATALYST PREPARATION - DESIGN AND SYNTHESIS 
Henry C. Foley 

2,1 INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of tiffs chapter is to examine the basic notions and premises of catalysis prepara;ion 
as a science, to delineate the likely driving forces for new catalys: development, and to specify 
important topical research thrusts for catalyst design and synthesis over the next ten years. 

2.2 GLOBAL OVERVIEW OF CATALYST DES!GN AND SYNTHESIS RESEARCH 

"Nevertheless, the importance to both theory and the practice of catalysis warrants a 
sustaiaed experimental attack on the specifi~tion of active ~nters in heterogeae~ts 
catalysts. This requires a theoretical framework ... its consmgtion calls for imagination 
and a willingness net to be confined by current concepts, l~,ot until we can say for many 
catalyzed re.actlons that the mechanisms are known will heterogeneous catalysis finally 
pass from an art to a scienee."--G.C, Bond (1974) 

Under ideal conditions catalysis scier~c is the science of the "steady state". Hete~'ogeneous 
catalysts by their very nature are non-equilibrium s~'ucmres, or at best they ate mems~ble sm~'s 
of a material. In most r.~:s the solid surfac~ of the catalyst and, often the product and rea~mm 
matrix above it, may be quite far from cquih'brium. Examples of ~ b l e  and now 
equilibrium structures of catalysts include dispersed metal particles on a high surface area 
support, a metal oxide in contact with a hydrocarbon reactant, or a highly hydrated zeolite 
located in mcuo. For each case the identifiable structure is dependent upon the pathway that 
led to its creation. In actuality ,.he full structural development of the catalytically active material 
may not be complete even after pretres~*ment, but the i,,~terfacial'strucatre will continue to evolve 
umil the reac~am and product matrix reach a steady state with the solid surface. 

This aspect of catalytic materials preparation has been ..-e~cogn'tzeO~ b~it only i,~plicitly, in t~.'-ms 
of the dependeaee of catalytic activity and sekx:fivity upon pretreatment m ¢ ~ .  Conditions for 
"~alcination and rt.'duction of supported metals control their activity and to ~ome extent their 
selectivity. Now, however, a deeper recognition of the time.factored mture and path 
dependence of the devei,~pment of a catalyst's ~¢rfacial, and in some ca~es bulk, structure must 
be included as a part of ongoing research aimed at the synthesis of new catalytic mat-rials. A 
portion of this research should be focussed on developing an understanding of the traesient 
phenomena associated with differences in structural attributes that lesd to the catalytically active 
phase. 

New research in catalyst design and synthesis should seek to t~iu~ total complexity by 
i~reas i~  structural ~miformity ~ specificity of working camly,,-Is. Highly suucua'ed ma~riala 
with uniform sites are. inherently mute easily "define" than those that have a dism'bution of 
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active sites. W'fth higher sm~ctural definition comes • hisher degree of predictability and hence 
better ~ for ab ini~o design. The long-r~mge goal of ab [nitro catalyst design, to start 
al the molecular level of the active site and to extend through to the lon&-ranse slructu~ of the 
solid, can be reached eventutlly, but only by embracin8 even more science in hetemgeneces 
catalysis. Success will requh-e an ongoin8 integration of the key-enabling sciences of inorganic, 
o~anommllic,  and c~q~uta~nal chemistry, with chemical reaction engineering and materials 
~]enc=. It can be t~ued that catalysis design and synthesis defines the intersecttcm of 
chemistry, ~ ~ er~ineerin$, and materials science (lk~ton and Garten. 1977) 
(Figure 1). 

Chemistry 

Chemical " 
Reaction 
Engineering 

Materials Science Catalysis 
Design and 
Synthesis 

Flt, m'e I. Catalysis D e s ~  and Synthesis Defines tire I m ~ o , ~  of Cbemlstry, 
Chemical Re~ctio~ Engineering, and Materials Sdence. 

The resea~h tln'usts in the design and syml~is of new ~talytic materials must strike a balan~ 
between an emph~is on the short-range structure of the active site and the lonser-range s ~ r e  
of the solid that constintt~ h",e envirmanent ~urnmnding. the a~tive .~ite. Advances in zeolite 
~a~lysis teach us that d ~ i ~  •nd synthesis of new c~ta~yst materi•ls nmst include cookie.ration 
ot'the full range of molecular phenomena that make up the process of heterogeneous catalysis, 
and not just those qeps as.~cieted with bond-making and bond-bl~tking at the active site. 
Dif~tion of molecules or ions to and from the vicinity of the active site, as well as energy 
transfer processes, must be provided for in the design mid synthesis. The active site and the 
bqlk structure surrounding it are physically and functionally inseparable. Creative new 
al~rot,cbes that force, coupling between ~,/sical processes t~l  chemical reactions in well-def'n~ct 
way~ thr~gh control of catalyst strucw.~ o ~ r  excellent t ~ t s  for entirely new processes 
with lower energy requirements and low to ze~  wa~e production. 
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Equally important will be reseamh aimed at developing .~ molecular-level understanding of 
catalytic materials that are inherently non~ur, lforrn, that is complex, but well-suited for 
applications. For example, in pe~oleum re.f'uung, complex mixtures of reactants must be 
processed efficiently. ~'t~ese complex mixtures can be represented as distributions of different 
structural attributes. For these systems camly:ic materials must present complementary 
distributions in their physical and chemical properties in order for efficient reaction to proceed. 
At the, gl,~bal level these materials appear amorphous or disordered, but at the local level the.~ 
same materials have microstructures that provide the necessary "active sims" for specific 
reactions. Then, in a very real sense, these materials may be considered to be comprised of 
distributions of different active sites. This nonuniformity is advantageous for t~chnology, but 
it complicates the science by frustrating attempts to fully elucidate snrucmre and fur~tion, 
especially under real process conditions. However, progress has been made. A g¢~xt case in 
point, pcrlmps tlm best, is that of ammonia synth~is, for which fundamental msea~:h has built 
a depth of understanding that is probably unrivaled by any other subfield of heterogeneous 
catalysis (Jennings, 1991), ~.ven though the industrial catalysts are complex solids. 

Building on past efforts, the elucidation of complex, industrial catalyst structures must be 
pursued with renex~,ed vigor. This will require an integration of experimentation and 
computation. Computation, or s~uta~ tion, provides a means for expressing the extent of 
-understanding that has been developed at any given poim in time. Computation also provides 
a necessary guide for further experimentation and interpretation of new results. It seems 
possible, and even probable, that by focusing new research that couples the real surges in the 
power of computing with breakthroughs in instrumental methods, such as atomic force 
microscopy, more rapid progress will be made on the problem of structural and fimctional 
elucidation of complex catalysts. 

At the other end of the spectrum, the synthesis and fabrication of interesting new materials that 
are either mimics of teci',,'lical catalysts, or protovypes of new catalysts, can be conducted in 
ultrahigh vacuum using t.he methods that have been developed for electronic materials 
l~rocessing. More specifically, by using methods like molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), atomic 
layer epitaxy (ALE), or low pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD), surface and materials 
scientists can begin to prcpare more complex and more relevant material's that arc still quite 

• well-suited to their analysis methods. Some research has begun along these lines and the results 
appear to be quite interesting in prospect (Zuburdkudis, 1992). 

As mentioned earlier Jn this section it will be necessary also to develop new and better probes 
of industrial catalysts, especially in their working slate, a regime, tha~ is a3 yet largely 
inaccessible to analysis by spectroscopy. This problem is one that is at least as old a.~ the field 
of catalysis research, and ye~ remains unsolved. So, it seems reasonable to focus some research 
on the developmem of now methods that address this problem. In the next chapter of the report, 
this iopic is taken up in more detail, however, it is worth considering at this point as a trend in 
catalyst preparation .,cience that is likely :o advance a partial solulion to this problem. 

As catalyst preparative methods become increasingly more sophisticated, in other words as 
catalyst preparation becomes catalyst ~ynthesis, industrial ca~lyst structures will become more 
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unifo~,  less difficult to rigorously analyze, and henc~ more well-def'med. Next, with this drive 
toward more uniformity in catalysts and the advantages it confers, will come the deeper 
involvemcm of Rmflcsis specialists trained in inorganic and o r g ~ l i c  cl~-mistries i,'~ 
l~erogemom catalysis. Their hwolvemcnt will come as a respome to t_~ challenge~ in mw 
".v~ran~iocular syntheses" of materials mandated by specific needs in hctcrolpmcous catalysis 
technology. In particular, incw.ased interest in materials that can provide both catalysis and 
separation, shape ~kcdvi~', and even mol~alar rc~ygrd~ion will drive research in 
mpt'amol~cular syntheses. By necessity in pum~it of time go~ls cnc will carry out 
clmracmrization as a mtural part of synthesis. With t/me, as this group comes to dominate 
hc~rogeu~0us cataly, si~ as it already dominates homogcaous catalysis, the artif¢~aliry of 
~ivo~in~ analysis and chataclerization from preparation and s ~  will tend to disaplz~w. 
Inncvatiom in d~velopi~ structural information on the active site during catalysis will be d~v~a 
by the san~ group. The continuing d~lopm~m of n=w and inc~.~sin~ly powerful spccta'oscct~ 
m~zxl~, such as nuclear magnetic resonance, for the analysis of solids that parallel those 
av~ibble for the analysis of solutions, will nu,ke i! easier Io d~veiop molecular level insights into 
catalyst systems in their working s~a~. It is auti~ipmd that in tl~ next ten years ad~,.anccs in 

undemanding of beterogereous cataly~ rivaling those in homogeneous catalysis 
cm and w/ll be made. 

2,.~ HETEROGENEOUS CATALYST: DESIGN AN][} SYNTHF~][S 

2.3.1 Comp~tsfl~ md  ~ ~ 

Computalion will be requimt in order to sho~n the time and to lower the expense traditionally 
~ io ix~  to move from process con~pmalization to implementation (O.~amano, 1992). To carry 
out proems design flint s i m u l ~ s l y  starts at both the level of the ca~lyst and the macroscopic 
level of the reactor will r~pdre u n p ~  levels of coordination between expcrimcmal 
research and engineering development, that can only be achieved through Lmplemem~on of 
emerging computational methods (van Santen, 1987; 1989; 1990). At 'the current level of 
computational sophistication in process simxdation and chcmica! "~netics, it is possible to explore 
the impact of a p~spcctive new calalys~ on an optimal prc:~css flow sh~t given cxperimcu~ 
data on rates and sclcctivitics. In L~.is way, preliminary remits from experimental z~arch can 
be extended, computationally, to answ~ qu=stim~ of teclmi¢~ feasibility. With .qtis, the best 
and worst case evaluations of economic ~nd environmcntai c f f i c ~ y  for new, ,, mid-be 
processes can be done early, In the futm'e, wkh more powerful computational methods, it may 
be possible to specify ~c requk~¢nts of the catalyst in terms of tbe process constraints and 
then to c.onn~ these di=cctly to an optimal set of catalyst slxucmml ataeibulcs (Boud~, 1987; 
1992). ~ ala'ibuu= will form the specific ",arg~s of catalyst synthesis. In this way 
experimentation will not be rR~.cd, but ratber it 'sill be usisted and enhamc4 by computadon 
with a reduction/n the time and expense requ/rud for developmcnl, and in so doing ,'/sk will b¢ 
educed and profitability ¢nlmnced. In the meantime, catalysis research and developmm~ must 
seek m ~ and in.grim the functional rc~atiomhips between conceptualization, theory, 
synthesis, characterization, and experimental testing of new nmtcrials, 
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2.3.2 Molecular Design and Syntheds of Heterogenevus Catalysts 

If computing capability at the molecular level continues to accelerate during the next ten years 
at the pace at which it has over the last ten years, then it is possible to environ teams of 
ind~tris! chemists and chemical engineers working together in parallel, rather than in seri~s, 
to do new process design and ~evelopment from the level of the catalyst up to the level of the 
twits. Currently. this scemn'io is still not possible, largely because of the severe limitations on 
computing the kinetics of catalytic reactions based solely on the ~lrucmres of solids and the 
molecules that they are interacting with in the reaction/produ~t matrix. Yet, it is not implausible 
to expect that the kind of technical progress that must be made in order m do this in catalysis 
science and technology will be made. For this to become a realization, catalysts nm~ be 
structurahy uniform, highly charactcrizable and hence "well-defined," so that clear connections 
can be established between the local structure of the active site and its reactivity. 

For enzymatic and homogeneous catalysts, uniformity of active sites is nearly axiomatic. 
Manifestations of this in the case of homogeneous catalysts are evident (Coflman et aL, 1987; 
Parshall and It/ell, 1992). Changes in the identity of the metal center in an ocmhedral or square 
planar ligand array produce gross changes in catalytic chemistry required to span the plethora 
of different process needs, and for any given process chemistry subtle changer in activity and 
selectivity can be brought about through adjustments in the ~tructere of the ligards. Phosphine 
ligands in particular ~an be used to control the steric as "well as electronic factors at a low valent 
metal cemer. Alkyl groups attached to a phosphorous nucleus distribute in space in a way that 
diminishes nonbonded repulsive interactions. As the allq;l groups grow in "size, they spread 
further apart, increasing their "cone angle" and thereby shielding the metal center to which the 
phosphine ligand is attached, like an open umbrella, from attack. At the same time, inductive 
effects of the alkyl or alkoxy groups on phosphorus can amplify its basicity and in ~ increase 
electren density at the transition metal center. Nature has gone even further in that the 
rnacromolecular environment aroun0 the active site confers a high degree of subswate specificity 
~nd even molecular recognition. Currently, chemists can. do a good job of building mimetic.-. 
for the active sites in some enzymes, for example of the Blue Copper Proteins (Karlin and 
Zubieta, 1986), but ~.e full effect of the active site combinedwith its nmcmmolecular 
environment is difficult to tully analyze, let alone imitate. Yet, it Js just this coupling between 
the uniform active sites and their highly specific molecular environments that we ,~:ek to emulate 
with heterogeneous catalysts, the synthetic analogues to enzymes. Shilov (1992) has championed 
this approach and refers to it as "catalysis wi~ organized molecular systems". These organized 
molecular systems are multi¢on'..ponent systems designed along the line~; of er~/mes. 

To achieve the goal of producing catalysts with high active site uniformity aM well~ef'med 
structures, catalyst preparation must be raised to ",he let, el of synthesis. The problem i', one that 
is more germane to a synthetic specialist, such as an organcrnetalli~: or inorgamc chemist, thm~ 
it probably is to any other chemical professional. Synthetic chemists routinely design and 
assemble molecules with uniform and "well-clef meal ~ structures. This already is done for zeolitic 
catalysts. Despite this it is no: appropriate to expect classical synthetic chemists to produce the 
next revolution in heterogeneous catalysis design and synthesis. Instead, this must be done by 
catalysis chemists and engineers, the applied scientists who know the field, what the major 
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questions are, and what are significant new problems worthy of pursuit, It is expected that 
profe~znal|y train~ inorganic and organometallic chemists, in addition to chemical reaction 
engi.qeers and materials scientists, will cross over from their traditional fields of expertise in/o 
the arena of heterogeneous catalysis to pursue interdisciplinary research themes, Herr, e the real 
challenge for the nex~ twenty years is to bring the most powerful methods and approaches of 
supramolecuiar synthesis and characterization into heterogeneous catalysis, and this must be done 
by those chemists and en.~ineers who idemif~, themselves with catalysis and seek ~o clef'me it aJ; 
a tmc di.~ipline. 

Since heterogeneous catalysis is a discipline that necessarily resides at and defines the 
i~,tersection., of c h e m i C ,  chemical reaction engineering, and materials science, the 
lnte,-disciplinary nature of the field will become even more evident in the future Catalysis is 
tort, erred moiecular phe~mena that goes beyond bend-making and bond-breaking processes and 
into ~he transl~n of heal and mass between the gas liquid and solid phases. The solid cataly.,~ 
are not simply two-dimens~n,~i solid surfaces, as some would represent them, but are ric|dy 
stn~tured, highly textured, complex phases that lie between two and three dimensions, Because 
of t~,is the calalyst scientist cannot work effectively within the normal confines of local molecular 
structure that form He core of interest for the traditional chemist; nor can the ¢~,talyst scientist 
be a traditional reaction engineer, since a full appreciation of catalytic reaction netw3rks and 
elementary steps must include the structure of the catalyst and some conceptualization of its 
active site or sites. Neither can the materials scientist examine only the static s~mcture of the 
solid, since a catalyst is not a catalyst until it is dynamically interacting with a reactant and 
product matrix. So catalysis pushes at the envelopes associated with each of these fields as 
disciplines in their own eight and forces the practitioner lo expand his or her field of  interest and 
expertise, i 

As such, catalysis scientists are applied scientists working very close to technology/, but they 
must seek to ~ntegr,te even more fully the ensblin£ aspects of the pure sciences of inorganic and 
organometailic chemistry with chemica, reaction engineering, surface, and mau;rials s~xr:r~e. 
With the future goal of ab initio design of catalysts from the microscopic level of the site up to 
the I~.acro~opic level of reactors as a driving force, a new discipline and science can emerge. 
If ab tnitio design of uniform active sites in supramolecular architectures is the raison d'~:tre of 
catalysis research, then the integration of the pure and applied sciences must proceed 
expeditiously, but in an earaest, sct.olarly as well as applied fashi?n. 

2.3.3 Application of Solid State Electronics Technelogy for Catalysis Desitm and 
Fabrkat im 

Nanoscale devices and machines are an emerging frontier of engineering science (Drexler, 
I992). Catalysts are truly nanoscale devices that deserve to be memioned in the same "high- 
technology" coptext as electronic devices. In contrdst to solid state electronics, the role they 
play in technology is more hidden and removed from everyday experience and so they are less 
apt to be considered in the contcx! of recognizable high technologies, Despite this difference, 
there are parallels and sirrdlaritie~, between heterogeneous catalysts and solid state electmmc 
devices that are worth considering. 
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Transistors, the microscopic components of integrated ¢imuits, epitomize solid state technology. 
The degree to which microstructure and composition can be controlled, especially with silicon 
VLSI rnicrofabfieation methodologies, is impressive (Ohandi, 1983). Features that are on the 
order of 0.1 microns are routinely fabricated, and emerging methods allow for the feature size 
to be reduced to a few ~ens of nanometers or less. Silicon substrates are prepared with bulk 
purities meeting or exceeding 99.999%, and doping can be done at the level of a few parts per 
million with high reproducibility. Furthermore, during the last decade silicon mierofabdeation 
methods have transformed the micromachining of other three-dimensional structures including 
sensors, accelerometers, and capacitors. Even a gas chromatograph column has been fab~'icated 
on a chip of silicon! (Angell et aL, 1983). 

Catalytic phenomena and. catalysts are even more challenging to treat than electronic phenomena 
and solid state electronic device, s. In contrast to electronic devices that rely upon the 
phenomenon of solid state electron transport, catalysts rely upon phenomena that consist of 
several simultaueous molecular-level processes. Until recently electronic devices with micron 
to tenth-micron feature sizes could be treated and designed on the basis of sound theoretical 
nmdels fo~ the electronic structures of solids, in contrast, the treatment of catalysts demands 
that more specific molecular level considerations be taken into account, on length scales tl~t arc 
below the limits of continuum level models. As a result, there is no one overarching theory to 
guide catalytic materials design. 

In the broadest general terms, catalytic phenomena consist of processes of energy and mass 
transport, and bond making and breaking. At the level of transport phenomena good advances 
have been made in theory, particularly in the treatment of molecular diffusion through porous 
solids, If ~be global rate of a catalytic process is controlled by Fickian or Knudsen diffusive 
transport m an active site where reaction occurs, then it. can be described adequately by a 
continuum level analysis and ab initio design can be accomplished. However, even for some 
transport-limited problems, accurate, continuum level descriptions break down as the operative 
physics approach the. molecular level. An example is the problem of simulating molecular 
transport in ultramicropores that have dimensions similar in size to the transporting molecules. 
With zeolites theoretical advances have been made in simulation of '.ravL~port, espec.ially for 
materials with high silicon to aluminum ratios for which good potential functions are available, 
and at low adsorbate loadings (Cook et al., I992; van 'Santen et al., 1992). 

it is suggested tha~. there is an analogy between the physics of ~lid stare eic,:~onic devices and 
heterogeneous catalysts. It is further suggested that advanced teci~nique~ t:scd tot solid state 
electronic devices, coupled with modem theoretical transport calculations can be a fruitful area 
to be investigated for design and fabrication of new and improved heterogeneous catalys:s. 

2.4 RESEARCH THRUSTS FOR CATALYST DESIGN AND SYNTHESIS 

In this ~ction are de~ribed new t..~usts for heterogeneous catalysis research over the next 
twenty years. The.qe new thnJst~ are described first in terms of new "effects" or =concepts" that 
have been identified as important to the advancer :nt of the field, but which ar.~ not fully 
explored scientifically, and ~e  degree to which they can be exploited for new catalyst 
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technology, as yet, has not been fully defined. This section motivates the next section in which 
new tlxrusm in heterogeneous catalysis are given in terms of the traditional disciplines or ermbling 
sciences of inorganic and organometallic chemistry, chemical reaction engineerlng and 
compcmlion, and materials and surface science. The t~)  sections are coupled in that the 
exploration of new catalysis "effects" will demand advances that can only be brought to fruition 
through new research using the me,hods and techniques of these disciplines. 

2.a.1 New Catalysis Effects and Concepts 

"R is proposed that major progress in catalysis occurs in a stepwise manner. 
Breakthroughs which revolutionize technology occur every five to ten years. After such 
a breakthrough, there are extended periods during which fundamenta~ research 
investigating the underlying phenomena leads to better understanding and gradual 
improvement of the new lechnology. During such periods, it way appear tl~t a field or 
even the whole of catalytic technology is relatively wamrc. This is, however, a 
misconception because history t.caches us that fields which appear mature are. suddenly 
revitalized by a major discovery." (Heinemann, 1988). 

Over the last two decades ucmendous stricies have been taken in catp.~ysis as science and 
catalysis u t~hnology. • In the past, especially in the first half of this century, catalysis science 
mturally and necessarily followed technok:gy. Discovery guided by intaition ran well ahead of 
logical analysis and synthesis. This can be documented for many cas,:s, including ammonia 
synthesis, reforming, hydrotreating, cracking, and Fi,,cher-Trop~h sTntheses. With these 
technologies in the lead, catalytic science was advanced in specific areas seth as promoted bulk 
metals, catalysis by supported metals and alloys, non-metal catalysts, solid acids, zeolites, and 
other molecuiea ~i-ves. From these research thrusts came deeper unde~taading, which in turn 
led to new concepts and t.l~. identification of effects in catalysis, ,such ,ts electronic versus 
textuxal promotion, meml-sui~rt interactions, surface organometallic c~mistry, aructure 
sensitivity and insensitivity, ,4rid kinetic coupling, to name a few. Over tin,e, these concepts and 
effects have been raised to the highest levels of scientific rigor anti now constitute the foundation 
of catalysis as ~ienoe. At this point in tir,ae the science of catalysis, it can be argued, does no". 
lag behind the technology. With the science, embodied in synthesis and analysis, in the lead. 
newcatalyst technologies can be develop¢~ more rapidly than tl~.'xmgh the slower processes of 
empiricism. This is not m suggest that unexpected, fundamentally new catalytic p h e ~ n ~ m  will 
not be discovered or inveatezi; they will be, but even for these cases the process of discovery 
and the implementation of such discoveries should be accelerated by the science. 

Over the past ten years a few new concepts and effects have emerged from catalysis technology 
and selene#,, that define the frontier for the next ten years. An exploration of the~e corr..epts and 
effects is motivated by the promise that they offer for major advancement of tim fiekL both as 
science and as technology. In partictF.ar these new concepts include the f6llowing: 

) Combined catalysis and separatioa 

Shape selectivity a ~  meiccuiar recognition 
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, Sin= isolation 

,. Multifuggtionality 

t. New solid acids and bases 

- Numeric and heu~stic computing f:,r design. 

2.4.1. I Catalysis and Separation 

Combining catalysis and separation into one unit operation (Figure 2) has many appealing, 
potential sdvmlages for selected problems ,;a catalytic technology. At the marwscopic level one 
example o~,: this integration of two unit op..rations into one is catalytic distillation in ;which the 
plates of a distillation tower are loaded with catalyst, reactants are fed to the column, products 
are formed at the catalyst, and the components of the reactant and product matrix are distilled 
away frown each other to be taken off :he column in pure form at different points along its 
height. The potential advantage of this particular approach is that capital costs may, be lower. 
but more importantly, clo .e~.d system equilibrium-limited conve=sions may be overcome with 
substantial savings in energy. 

[ 
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• Combinetwo unit operat ions into one 

• Overaomethermodynnmlc constraints 

• Energy integration , 
i 

~ 2 .  Classical Sequential Processing Versus Simultaneous Processing 
with Integrated Reaction and Separation, 
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As interesting as the integration of distillation and reactor tc~Imok4y is, the integration of 
membranes and catalytic reactors is even more interesting (Armor, 1989; 1992) (Figure 3). As 
in the case of the reactive distillation, the same incentives exist for inu~g~ted reactor and 
membrane teclmology: poter.,qally lower capital costs and release of the closed system, 
equilibrium constraints. However, with the integratccl membrane-reactor approach an nddttional. 
very impurvant incentive is th~ ~ i a l  to substantially lower the total cmm'gy requirements for 
the conversion of reactant to pure. unmixed products, In conventional catalytic process 
technology, which includes an upstream reactor ~ d  downstream distillation train, major cm~s 
arc: tied up in the capital and eneggy expenditures that arc n~'ssarily associated with distillative 
separation. In principk, the energy cost¢ for a well-defined and effk:ient membra~ zeactor unit 
should be ~ l y  lower than those for conventional technology. 

Having r c c o g ~  the potential advantages of membrane reactor technology, it must also be 
t~cognizeO that ~t will r-obably have application in ,,elected nicl~s of process chemis~ that ran 
most beuefit from the advamsges it offers ( C ~  and Itrr, 1990; Shu et el . ,  1~,~91; David et 
a~., 1992). Lower ~:©rgy costs and the release of equilibrium constraints, offered b) membrane- 

Cttolyttc Membrane Reactors 
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Approaches to Catalysis and Separation by Three Distinct Methods. 
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reactor technology, are particularly important considerations for developing new approaches to 
endothermic reactions. Currently, the commercial use of saturated hydrocarbons, especially 
components of natural gas, as feedstocks for fuels, fuel additives, and chemicals is limited by 
the thermodynamics of dehydrogenation. A good example is ethane to ethylene (Tsotsis et al., 
1992), another is isobutane to isobutene. The latter is particularly interesting since iso~utene 
is used to produce MTBE and the demand for it outstrips current capacity. Despite the fact that 
there are industrially practiced technologies for producing isobutene from isobutane, such as the 
Carotin R process, the increase ie demand and the need for ever improving processes with higher 
effmiencies drives new research. New al~roacbes to this and other hydrocarbon 
dehydrogenation motivate the fuller exploration of ce,.talytic membrene-~actor tedmology in all 
its possible forms. 

Enough ee.rly research ~ catalytic membrane-reactor technology has been done to be able to 
lay out the most hnportant areas of topkal research. First, at the level of the materials used as 
high temperature membranes, the options are metal alloys with exclusive pern~lectivity for 
hydre..Qen, ceramic membranes with Knudsen-like diffusional mechanisms, hybrid structures of 
the two, and new molecular sieving membranes based on zeofites, ultramicropomus carbons and 
other monohthic forms of molecular sieves (Burggsaaff et al., 1991). New research needs to 
be dogie on the materials issues associated with each of these, especially with respect to synthesis 
of new structt,res and the mectumisms for deactivatk~n and failure for both new a.,xi existing 
membrane sysmms (Wang er M., 1992; Foley n al., 1993). At another level the analyses of the 
dynamics of membrai~ reactors are not gcmrally well described or understood, particularly tbr 
the sys/ems that operate t~n the basis of th~ Knudsen mechanism, despite exceptions for a few 
specific cases that are more we!l-described. These two problems -- materials and dynamical 
modeling--frustrate design and iniplemcntation. Finally, for the case of low to moderate 
temperature dehydrogenation, driven to high conversion by hydlogen transport through the 
membrane, catalysts must be able to withstand coking and other forms of deactivation which are 
expected to be somewhat accelerated at lower hydrogen fugacities in the reaction zone. 

2.4.1.2 Slope Selectivity and Molecular Recognition 

Zeolites have revolutionized catalysis and haveprovided a degree of contrnl ever reaction 
dynamics that was pleviously unattainable (Csicsery, t575), htitially used as solid acid catalysts 
for hydrocarbon cracking, presently zeolitcs have demonstrated utility in a wide array of reaction 
chemistries including acid-catalyzed f i n  chemicals synthesis, Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, 
oxidations, and even base-catalyzed reactions. Not only are zeolites useful catalysts for a wide 
array of reaction chemistries, they also lead to markedly different selectivities when compared 
to non-~olitic catalysts. As patterns of selectivity emerged and were analyzed, an effect termed 
shape selectivity was recognized to be caused by mediation of transport and reaction by the 
zeolite fr~nework. Ulxm further analysis shape, selectivity was conceptualized to arise through 
one -" three ~aechanisms in the zeolite pore structure -- ~actant transport, product transport, 
or ~ :-ition state constriction. In essence, reactant and product shape selectivity, which 
cor~tt'ute the bulk of examples of shape selectivity, are the ultimate forms of separation and 
catalysis. The zeolite catalyst is a nanoreagtor device that combines ~ two unit operations into 
one on a microscopic level. 
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An example of this coupling of regtion and separation at the. microscopic level is given by the 
synthesis of pm-xylene from methanol and toluene over e, pore-mouth narrot~! 7.SM-$ catalyst 
(Hug and Chen, 1987) (Figure 4). Methanol and toluene transport into the cote of the zeolite 
thnmgh the layer of narrowed pores and react to give an equilibrium distrilmtion of pfodu~. 
At equilibrium the selectivity to pam-xylene under m n d ~  process conditions is appmxinmtely 
20~. For the u~ated zeolite catalyst the selectivity c.,m me to over 80%. The reason is that 
the equiliMittm at the core of the calalyst is continuously and selectively bled in favor of lhe 
pa~a-xylene. Pm-xylene has a ~bstantially higher diffusivity than that of either ortbo- or meta- 
xylene, presumably beutuse of its more streamlined shape. Taken from another point of view, 
this example of zeolite product shape selectivity and preferential uampon is oneof the few cases 
in which a helerogeneous solid catalyst can begin to approach tl'~ level of selectivity and 
"molecular recognition" embodied in cellular enzymatic catalysis, Other micmpotcqm moiec',~lar 

/ ~ .  ~ H-ZSMS 

/ t l  . . . .  
~, . . . . . . . . . .  .~ (¢20¢t) 

¢Muslon sqollbratod 
laytr emlyst 

f o r t  

l~gure 4. Product Shape Selectivity in the Synthesis el' Para.Xylene 
frem M~theno] end Toluene (]met. a Modified H-ZSMS Catalpa. 

sieves with medium pore sizes, such as SAPO-11, also display this behavior. In fact, the AIPO, 
family of molecular sieves and their isomorphically substituted analogues are under intense 
scrutiny for application in both petroleum-related and chemicals.related catalysis (John et al., 
1992). Hence the pheno~tenon way be far more generally exploitable than was orate recognized. 
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The ultimate in "molecular recognition" will co.~',¢ about when chiral catalysis can be done with 
a zeolite or molecular sieve. David (I993) suggests that it should be achievable through a 

detailed consideration of molet, mar topography. 

9/hat is now accepted as shape selectivity has broadened the original view of zeolites as unusual 
solid acids to one of "nanoscale reactors" that control transport to and away from the active sites 
where bmgl-making and breaking occur, in the limit of zeolite framework effects, it can be 
shown tha~ the pore structure actu~,lly c~nstrains the ~ i t i o n  state of certain reacnons, thus 
altering selectivity. The restricted transition state phenomenon can prevem transalkylation 
during bimolecular alkylation of aromatics. It was not a long jump to realize that zcolites also 
could be used to confine and limit the growth of metal parities within their pores. This has 
been demonstrated in a number of cases and appears te have relevance not on!y for catalysis, 
but ~lso for the synthesis of electronic devices based on quantum-dot principles. At the same 
time i~ has been realized that the basis for shape selectivity in zeolites is their molecular-sized 
po~'es and this is a feature thaz is not exclusive to zeolites but rather is a general property of any 
solid material with connected free-volume and molecular-sized pores. 

With thi~ realization has come an explosion of new materials with unexpected molecular sieving 
properties. Examples include silico-aluminophosphates, carbogenic moh~ular sieves, transition 
metal-silicates, some iransition metal oxides and new silica-aluminates with tunnel structures that 
can be synthesized with virtually a singular pore size but over a wide range of single values 
(Kresge et aL. 1993). 

In many ways these materials offer the ultimate in separation and catalysis since they can be 
depended upon 1o integ,a).e the two at the molecular level. The frontiers for synthesis in this 
area of catalytic materla:.s seem limitless and advances can be expceted to accelerate. Modeling, 
particularly of react:on and molecular transport, in these structures has only just begun to be 
seriously attacked. Two primary problem areas need much deeper consideration: computation 
n~ethods and potential functions. Even with the tremendous advances that have be~,r, mad~ in 
computing power and efficiency, these computations are massive and even in simplified form 
they rapidly outst.,'ip reasonable CPU times with the best available hardware :,rid software. 
Today practical ab initio calculationsare limited to about ten moderately hea,,,y atoms. Excellent 
opportunities exist for attacking the problem with more effective computing strategies, for 
example parallel processing, or with more effective theoretical approaches to simptify the 
computation while maintaining the essential features of the problem -- density functional analysis 
is one such approach. At another level even i f  the computing problem could be resolved 
instantly, the simulations of transport in molecular sieving media would still be frustrated, except 
for only the simplest cases, le lack of adequate potential functions to account for realisticall:¢ 
complex interactions that account for the coupled electrostatic as well as van der Waal tbrces 
exerted by zeolite structures on adsorbates 

Eventually, research in shape selective materials will !cad to shape selective membranes 
providing the ultimate in membrane reactor technology, and henc~ ca~lysis and separation. 
MCM-40 from Mobil (Kresge et al.. 1993) is a good example of the kind of new. highly 
structured microporous material that can be expected to emerge in catalysis over ;h¢ next decade. 
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2.4.1.3 Site Iso¼tion 

With the symhesis of uniform active sites aiu~ goes the notion of a/re isolation, ff parallel 
pathways leading to different products are natalyTJtd by different sites for the same reactants on 
• nommiform catalyst, then in principle a pro'titular pathway c~Id  be favored and selectivity 
bacavated Ly tim extent to which om sit~ can be syntlmsizcd ovc~ another. Hence, the 
motivation to explore the synthesis of uniform active sites. If active sites are in close proximity, 
fllen there is also the possibility ttmt intermediates can diffuse between ~ sites opening up 
the potential for sequcu~tbl anti possibly dcl,,terious reactiom to occur. Isolation of these sues 
to prevent diffusive or reactive communication between them caq provide increased selectivity, 
especially in favor of the early products in a series of reactions. This provides the driving force 
for exploring the synthesis of kinetically isolated uniform sites. 

An example of site isolation and its effect on selectivity is provided by the case of tllylic 
oxidation over m u m  and antimony oxides (Grasse]li and Bunington, 1981) (Figure 5). As 
in any selective oxidation, the objective is to develop a catalyst that will produce the highest 
yield possible of desired product, in this case acrolein. Over UO~ and USbOs, p ~  is 
converted at equivalent conditions primarily to carbon dioxide and water, the. undesired deep 
oxidation products. However, over USb~OIo propene is converted to aorolein with high 
selectivity. Tim different and substantially better behavior of USb30,o is attributed to. site 
i~lation (Ora~e|li and Sureflt, 1972; Oyama, a a/., 1993) (Figure 6). Inspection of the crystal 
structures of UOs and USbOs shows that in the former, uranium oxide sites arc sm'ronnded by 
other uranium oxide sites, whereas in the latter, the Iztice planes are comprised of rows of 
uranium oxide sites separated by rows of maimony oxide sites, so that in one dimension uranium 
sites are adjacent to antimony sites btst in the other dimension they arc still adja~-,ent to each 
other. But with the USb~01o stsuctm.'e, uranium sites are islands surrounded by a band of 
antimony oxide sites, so that uranium ~xide ~nters are only adjacent to amimony oxid~ 
and are never found adjacant to other uranium sites. This island-like structure led to the concept 
of site isolation and it is to this structural feature that the sel~tivity is ascribed. 

concept of site isolation may be useful in the design of ~ oxida.'.tion and oxidative 
dehydrogenation catalysts for other more demanding reactions, After all, tim most selective 
oxidation e-.Jtatym are namrtl enzymes and these systems are completely site i~lated. In fact, 
good progress has been made by mimicking the site isolation of enzymatic active sites with 
fluori~tod me~loporphyrim (Ellis and Lyons, 1992), Site isolation in solids comparable to that 
achieved in the rnemlioporphyrins may be obtained through the use and occupancy of particular 
ion exchange sites in metal-containit~ zeolites. Zcolites are particularly attractive, especially 
since site isolation alone is not enough -- one must also have optimal site densities per unit trea 
of catalyst surface. 

In acid catalysis by zcolitcs the effect of site isolation is well known. The catalytic activ:tie~s of 
HZSM-5 and dealumir, amd Y-type zeolites are lin~irly related to their framework aluminum 
contents. This proportionality indicates that every active site is nearly equally active. The 
~tive sites m high Si-AI zcolites are not only homogeneous bat ~re "in a state of an ideally 
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dilute solution" fftaag and Chert, 198'7; Rabo and Gajda, 1990). This is a classical example of  
site isolation in a solid catalyst. 

Another feature of site isolation that is perhaps as crucial as the effect of physical ~ept~tion 
from other sites is the ability to truly modify the electronic prope~es of the isolated metal. 
Isolated me~is by their nature differ electronically from metal particles since they do not have 
a band sU'ucttue., l,lstead, their atomic orbitals are mixed with those of their non-metallic, 
nearest neighbors into metai-ligand molecular orbitals. As a result, the electronic p~perties of 
the nearest neighbor atoms and their geomeuic disposition can have a marked and ,real effect on 

reactivity of the site isolated metal. Metals confined to the ligation spheres of molecular 
catalysts are the epitome of site' isolation, It is well known that in theSe systera~ lhe metal's 
reactivity, and hence the catalyst's activity and selectivity, is highly, dependent upon the choice 
uf Hgands. This has been done already in metal-containing zeolites. Recently, small isolated 
clusters of palladium have" been reported to form in NaY and 5A zealites (Beutel et al., 1993). 

Site isolation in solids is the best approach to reprodm:ing the specificity and control offered by 
homogeneous molecular catalysts. The design of catalysts for specific reactions will requite site 
isolation. 1! has been reported that for the reductian of carbon monoxide by hydt'ogen, 
.~upported bimetallic L~ta!vst~ comprised of rhodium and an early transition metal oxide from 
Groups IV to VI  or lanthaniuaA ~yide have higher selectivity toward methanol and other alcohols 
than do catalysts comprised of just rht,~um, which tend to produce metha~ (Figure 7). 

Several groups have considered this to be due to .~ textural promotion of rhodium by the early 
metal oxide rendering it ultra- or atomically disp~..~.ed. This is fl'le ultimate in textural 
promotion, and when considered at the molecular level of the active ;ire. may prove to be 
another example of site isolation, but -~a this case for a reduction step rather than for a[, 
oxidation step. 

2.4.1.4 Multifunction~lity 

For complex reaction mixtures such as those encountered in petroleum.refining multisite catalysts 
are useful and even preferred. In these systems, because of steric demands or other comtraints 
associated with the complexity of the reactam matrix, different sites may be required to carry 
out generically the same chemical steps, for example, hydrogenation-, or desulfurization, in some 
ir~tances even for simple, not complex reactant feeds, the reaction pathway from reactant to 
final pr~luct demands that several generically different reactions be coupled together. In these 
instances there is a need for multifunctional catalysts in which the different sites carry out 
generically different reaction steps. Irz fact, for some catalysts each fu~donai type of site may 
actually be distributed, so these systems are both multifunctional, multisite catalysts. The classic 
example of an industrial catalyst that is muhifunctional is the petroleum reforming catalyst. In 
this system two separate funeaians, one for dehydrogenation of hydrocarbons by ~upported metals 
and the other for skeletal isomerization of unsaturated hydrocarbons, are combined to work 
together (Mills et ol.,  1953). By working in concert, the rates of skeletal isomerization are 
markedly increased since the latter t steps r.c~luire a carbenium ion intermediate to proceed, and 
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this is efficiently vmduced from an un~,turated hydrocarbon (Figure 8). Transport and reaction 
between the two kinds of rites was probed explicitly by combining a dehydrogenation catalyst 
(Pt/SiOz) with an acid catalyst (SiO,.Al~O~) (Weisz and Swegler, 1957). It is irresistible to 
6escribe this mu~f,,mctional effect as ~net~,y, since e i t~r  function alone would lead to quite 
different ends at quite different rates. More recently, metal-containing zeolite~ also have been 
shown to.be able to do this kind of coupled chemistry. 

It ~ s  Iofc t l  ~ If the r/nthesis and ~ 1  of separate uniform sites for generically 
diffecent chemistries can be accgc~plished, then it also eventually should be possible to 
Rnvhelize and assemble these sites on the same material to p~xJuce well-defined multifunctional 
cmiym that are tree nanoscale devices, 

2.4.1.5 New Solid Acids and Bases 

Zeolite solid acids are ubiquitous as catalysts for a wide range of processe~ that lead either to 
ca/'boc~.arbon bond breaking or making s t y .  It is likely that further advances in this arena will 
come through more ¢ornpleP, control of pore sizes esp.,cially at the large end of the range (>  
7.4/,.). 
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At the same time, many other mol~q~l~ sieving materials ate now available and will le~td to new 
catalysts for acid catalyzed reaction. These systems will include the aluminophosphates with the 
full range of isom6rphically su!~i~ted analogues, synthetic clays, and layer structures and 
he~otbre mmnticipated materials such as MCM~I. ' 

lnler~ingly, much less has been accomplished in the area.of solid-base catalysis (Pines, 1981; 
Tundo, 1992). Some reactions such as isome~.zations and hydride exchanges h.q~,e ~ reportm 
to t~'ur. Most catalysts in this category have been prepared by supporting basic oxides or 
ctrlxmates, liquid metals, or ~ bases in suitable solids. More recently side chain 
alkylation of  toluene to ethylUenzene has been investigated over alkali-metal exchar:ged and 
phosphoro~<loped zeolitm (John ~ mr., 1992). 

Oxkl,,tive coupling of methane especially to produce ethane and ethylene can be carried out with 
lithium metal supported on MgO. Intercalated alkali metals in graphite also are catalytically 
active for vm'ious reactlom but they suffer from short lifetimes, thermal instabilities, and oxygen 
sensitivity (Bartlett and McQuillnn, 1982). New Forms of carbon, particularly carboge.nic 
molecular sieves with ulU'amicmporosity, like that ef zeolites and other molecular sieves but 
with little or no inherent acidity, should be ideally suited for the dispersion and stabilization of 
alkali metals for base catalysis. Fullerene carbon~ offer the opportunity to prepare crystalline 
carbon structures with free volume and molecular sieving properties. 
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2.4.1.6 Nmnerk'. and Heurim'c Competing for Design 

Numerical models of catalydc phenomena that m~ well-deacribed by cor~timmm level analyses 
• r¢ lxoving to be exceptionally usefi~l for t,% o~in'ad design of catalyst ~ .  These 
models Imve been employed, for example, to optimize the pore ¢u'ucmre of particular catalysts, 
used in SCR, HDM, and .other applications ,,Beecknum and Hegedus, 1991; Hegedus and 
Pefeira, t990; Pereira et aL, 1988a; 1988b) in order to squeeze out tl~ highest eff'~ie~"y 
possible. The processes captured by these numeric models ~,'e inherently determinhtic and so 
can be l~mdled explicflly. Tiros the advantage of this approu:h is that it allows the catalyst 
design el~ineer to utilize the full power of modem comlm~ationai m e ~  to 'describe ,.he 
problem with all its inherent complexity at a level previously ~mrealLmb.~e. 

In coutvm, even the simplest cases'of molecular sieving or reaction phenomena defy complete 
analy,..is and simulation since ~ey occur on length and time scales wel~ below the continuum 
limit, a; explained earlier in this chapter. Although good efforts are under way to bring higher 
level tteory to these problems, they are still in the research stages an~ provide little help to the 
p~.~tit:.on~r of catalysis faced with an actual design problem. Despite the lack of rigorous 
numeric models for reactions at active sites, catalysis experts have and do cominue m de.sign 
novel catalysts with new components and functions. This is done largely through the use of 
heuristics -- design rules that are assembled through analogy .and experience (Foley et al., 
1992). The type and level of be~ristics that any one expert or groul/of experts may employ 
deper~d upon their training, exposure to other disciplines, and experience base in heterogeneous 
catalysis. True expe,-~s are considered to be insightful because they" are able to establish a path 
forward that can be implemented with high likelihood of success. The insights attributable to 
specialists derive largely from their ability, to recast the problem at "hand and to attack it 
heuristically, at least at the initial stages of the research. Their success is largely dependent 
upon the quality and sophistication of their heuristics which are both personal and ,~amulative 
over time (Figure 9). 

The value then of an expert in the industrial settir, g is his or her ability to derive a solution to 
a problem creatively so that a novel result is produced expediently, so that the time and cost 
required to derive the result can be minimized. Two problems immediately con:,e to mind. 
Despi~ similarities in training, some individuals are more effective than others. Yet in many 
cases this higher effectiveness or insight cannot be re.~dily Iransferred to others with less 
experience. This raises the second problem. When the highly effe'~ti-~: i.'~lividual expert 
discont;.~ues practice, the heuristics that led to higher effectiveness and det~:t~:x insights may be 
lost. A mechanism needs to be established to codify as much as possibl~, if it is possible, 
heurislics employed by experts so that they are transferable and not lost. 

Another trend that needs to be dealt with is the crush of information that can be routinely 
produced in research programs. One need ordy follow the literature of heterogeneous catalysis 
to realize that with automation and better instmwentation, catalysis researchers are able to 
produce unprecedented amounts of new information. Information is not knowledge and 
information alone is difficult to appJy; it must be reviewed and distilled for its key elements. 
At the same time, information storage and retrieval must be handled in new ways in order to 
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facilitate its usefulness and to er,'mre '.hat it is not inadvertently lost, especially at the curt'cat 
r . ~  of r~ea~h.  

With ~ s e  t_rends in mind, ~t is reasonable to begin to carry out rescaurch aLn~l at the use of 
nommmcric or i~':uristic comp~.qng in catalysis research and developmem. Knowledge base.s and 
expert systems may provide rg w approaches to codifying the rules that experts use implicitly 
when considering problems in i~.cmogencous catalysis design and synthesis fHu et al.o 1991), 
This seems even more impemtivr as the field becomes more in~rdisciplinary, since specialists 
with different backgrounds working in catalysis must know more than that pi-ovided by the limils 
of their traditional training. Hybrid systems that use heuristics to describe those phenomena that 
cannot be modeled explicitly and rigorous numeric models for those phenomena that are 
deterministic may be particularly ust'f~l and important (Dumesic et el.,  1987; Banarcs-Alcantara 
et el., 1987; 1988; Kite et el., 1984). In ether disciplines heuristics and deterministic models 
are combined quite satisfactorily m describe real problems that are too ¢omplc'x to handle 
initio. 

Trarmfer of expertise, assimilation of information, and higher productivity are all potential 
outcomes of this new approach to computing in catalyst research and design. 
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2.4.2 Enabling Sciences in Catalyst DedgE and Synthesh 

Catalyst design and synthesis i£ necesutrily intvrdisciplinary and it defines the intersection of 
three otherwise d',~tinct and separate discipli.r~-s: chemistry, chemical reaction e n g - - ,  
materials and surface ~ience. Th~ exploration aM development of the new concepts and effects 
in catalysis deseX.bed in the previous section will require the futti~er implementation and 
ar~tplication of nu.fl~ods and techniques developed hy these enabling sciences. 

2.4.2.1 Inorganic and Organometallic Chemistries 

The development of new catalytic systems thai can carry out separation and catalysis, or that 
provide uniform Lqo]atnd sites will require that advances be made in matcdal~ synthesis. This 
can be accomplished partially by i r ~ r ~ t i n g  the latest advances in organometallic and 
inorgank synthesis, bet these . ,neth~ v,_:,~t b:  pushed beyond the current horizons and limiet 
of the traditional discipline. Cc.miysi:. ,,ynthesis involves developing architectures on length 
re.ales uncommon in molecular syntbe~s. Therefore, new teclmiques based on conventioml 
methods will need to be developed in order to s vathesize supramolecular s.w.hitecmres. Hence, 
the c h a l ~  of catalyst synthesis can be a driver for the new field of supramolecular synflz~is. 

To the extent that supmnolecular synthesis is aimed at '~Jte design of catalysts rather that sensors 
or mmoscale electronic devices it should be embraced a.~ a legitimate part of catalysis research 
in the future.. However, much can be lea.,r~ from advances that will be made in 
mpramolecular syntheses de-~oted to these other fields of application. Cross fertilization between 
research aimed at new materials "hat provide molecular recognition, molecular level logic, and 
catalysis is to be expected mtcl encoaraged. 

2.4.2.2 Chemical Kinetics and Reaction Engip/~ring 

Pharmaceutical design and synthesis is facilitat~ by the use of computation chemistry methods 
from ab imtio quantum methods to highly p~,rametized molecular mechanics. As catalyst 
materials preparation becomes synthesized wit~ the drive for supramoleeular architecture, site 
isolation and multifunctionality, ,~mputations~ methods will be more rele~/ant, applicable, and 
necessary for design. Hence it will be cruci'd [o irr..orporate more ccmputati 3v.,lchemistry in 
chemical reaction ensineering. To do this w'~U require • mstained and earnest effort or the part 
vf those chemical reaction engineers in cate.lysis to become molecular reaction engineers. 

Eventually, it is possible that molecular tex, el models ~br individual reaction steps can be 
incorporated into models for reaction networks which in turn are utilized in the full description 
of • reactor in • particular process. Nesting of models from the molecular level up to the 
macroscopic level of the units will r,d'~ance no faster than the hznd$ employed to advmr~ 
computing power, both in terms of lmrdware and algorithmic methods. However, research 
should be done on this frontier st- that computing in catalysis can be as up-to-date as is 
technically feasible 
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2.4.2,3 Materials and Surface Science 

Surface science has and will continue to advance the level of understanding of raolecul~r 
interaet!~ns at well defined interfaces through experimental and theoretical analysis of structure. 
A frontier that is just beginning to open up is the use of materials science methods as employed 
in o'.her technologies, such as electronic materials, in the synthesis of well-defined ca~aly.q 
materials, High to low vacuum methods from molecular beam epitaxy to low pressure 
organometallic vapor deposition offer exciting new ways to prepare more complex mode! 
system, J that are well suited to high vacuum .q.nd other emerging methods of analysis, These new 
syn',~.sis techniques combined with new techniques for analysis like ~tmnic force and sc, anning 
electron microscopy offer unparalleled opportunities for set-face m l  materials scientists m begin 
to do rigoroes syntheses that can lead to a deeper knowledge of the; subtleties of structure and 
function in catalysis 

2.7 SUlVIMARY AND R E C O I ~ ~ A T I O N $  

The drive to new energy efficient a.r~l low cost, zero waste solutions to chemical process 
technc:~ogies is fueling he. drive for new reseat'ch in catalysis science and tecinmlogy. The 
science of catalysis has overtaken the toe ,e legy  of catalysis, and funae advance,; in technology 
are as likely to result from first princ.ip/es application as they are from pure. empiricism and 
discovery. 

This trend brings with it the need for catalysis preparation to become a science in its own right, 
thus it is appropriate to consider catalysis materials preparation as a problem in supramolecular 
synthesis, In this way, catalysts can be viewed as nanoscale reactors with specifiable structures 
and fuactiom. 

As catalysis synthesis becomes more controlled and scientific, hence predictable and 
reproducible, it is natural to eomider the g-voblem to be one of materials design at the naoo- 
scale. Along with this view comes the neeA for modeling in order to guidt; design, to streamli~, 
experimentation, and to accelerate innovation. Computation at all levels will be required to 
bring ab initio design to its full fruition in catalysis. 

Surface and materials science have provided valuable new tools for the analysis of catalytic steps 
and for the characterization of inteffacial systems. With the advances that have been made in 
the fabrication of nanoscale devices with materials synthesis tech'aiques, the field is poised to 
make major strides in bringing these new approaches into catalysis. In this way, surface and 
raaterials methodologies can provide new routes to the synthesis of advanced structures and more 
complex model systems. 

More ,,~ecificaily, it is recommended that research thrusts be aimed over the next ten years at 
new concepts and effects in catalysis especially: 

Combined catalysis and separation 
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• Shape. selectivity and molecular recognition 

~, Site isolation 

• Muhifun~ionality 

New solid acids and bases 

• Numeric and heuristic computing for design 

These topic, s are at the forefront of current catalytic science and technology and hold the promise 
for major advancements over the next ten years. 

Beyond these topics, integration of the enabling sciences of inorganic and organometalli¢ 
chemistries, chemical reaction engineering alzi comput~tion, and materials and surface science 
must be integrated more fully into the science of heterogeneous catalysis. 
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